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A $10,000 STOCK
---------------OF---------------

Brussels Carpets
---------------- AT----------------

COST PRIC BS

amusements.deaths.EXPENSES LIGHTTHAT SLANDER ON CANADA.VISIONS OF THE PAST.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Replies Receive* by tbe Secretary of 
tbe Board ol Trade to His Letter 
In Record to Canadian Ports.

Liverpool, April 3n 1891.

ofst.job.,GrandExhibitionofCenturies
Mamie E., aged 1 year and 4 day*, only child 
of H. Colby and Mamie Smith.

-----AND-----THE GHOST OF CELEBRITIES OF 
AGES AGO GATHER TOGETHER.

John AmateurAdvertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T”JRîMiBL8.ISKLjfc<*;

Fnitm, Mit, Obi etc,
AT AUCTION. PROFITS SMALL.

Wonderful
Bargains

ST. AM DREW’S KINK,
Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock from I Commencing Monday, 13th Inst., 

Guilford street, Carleton.

Ira Cornwall Esq,
St John Board of Trade,

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir:—We are favored with yours

A Splendid Spectacle at tbe Centuries-, 
What goes on this Evening. her father’s residence,

Friend i and acquaintances are respectfully in-
AND CONTINUING ALL THE WEEK.

DAILY PROGRAMME.
0N U.ÎÎS

street, all his

gE£ESSS$g —
^i&SrChii£;CPiomU,;6& Car- i£nSîüSbat?

*c6,21.C«°frb.ry.'f..U

April 11.1891._______________ - SSSÆS bîS&fsï

It is not necessary to use superlatives 
in commendation of an entertainment 
that commends itself, for such is the of 20th alt. with enclosures for which we 
nature of The Centuries that that person are obliged. m
must be unappreciative indeed who could Immediately on publication of Messrs
not take an evening’s thorough enjoy- Meadows’ letter, a contradiction of .heir 
ment in wandering about those mediæ- statement was sent by Mr. Dyke, tn 
val castles, the antiquated and gabled Canadian government agent here,,to aU 
structures, the mysterious booths, the leading papers and duly ^l'riied, 
all replete with the life and character so that the mis-statement had very ltt 
of two, four and six centuries ago. start, and we do not think has done Can- 
Personal efforts or expense bad not been adian routes and interests any arm. 
spared,on the one hand,in fitting up and To re-open the question m the P™V>°W 
decorating the rink, and,on the other, in that every one has forgotten it, might 

suitable lead to Meadows trying to justify their 
when the original statement and be productive of

vited to attend. . | The exhibition opens at 5.30 o’clock. Hizh Tea
WOODWORTH—On the momindof the 14th inat. hn the Refreshment Room from 6 to 8 o clock.

Ella J.. eldest daughter of Mary= Jane and the Grand March of all the characters at 8 o clock, 
late William Woodworth. ThTcfp. R, will issue Excursion Tickets from

SF^Fnneral Thursday, 16th inst, at 3 o clock I Fredericton and St. Stephen Wednesday and
P"-- 'rom h.rmcb,,'. -Mence, No. 37 Ex-Thur.^ IS.h^d ICtb, ^ » .dw-Jh, . ... . . . anrlnff
mourh street. from Shediac on Thursday and from Sussex on j inten(j to ^ out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings daring tlie spring
JACs^rt^ltaM8t, jlne.Wov^wife of JohiTjack- 2501 Matinec price8’ ad_ months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Mechanics’ Institute. I ** « * »— — * w'
I cSSSb» MONDAY, April 13th.

acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.   - —-
BURNS—At 69 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, BostOil Ideal VOlliedy ttlld 

April 8th. Isabella, wife of Adam Burns. PantOHlllie Co.

--------IN--------

"E3.AHjOIjJD GILBERT,ClothingWANTED. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.
ES3RSS3R.SSS
aMfissssaa*-fc

Advertisements tinder this head (not exceed* 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

for HOIJSEKEEPBRS-
securing costumes at once 
and representative, and
grand march took place shortly I ill feeling and harm.
bef7triking“ bea0n^l’andhlmX“| ^toZta.
All the characters were not present be- 

of the unfortunate fact thAt a few

--------AND-------

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such

, i ____ I Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks, ..
Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters, | Door8 open at7P.m.. ?erf^rm^nce d0^™^81 Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in tins line.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prlntie William Street. ______________

IN DIG E ST 10 N C U R E D r “ sSS!^sssfs^sssm*Furnishing
GoodsWÂ5IKhDo™A,»s,kRVAR.ïer?-ceD,°

MBS. J. A. CHBSLBÏ, Dowlas Road.

EFSSÏ&l
Bnn and Brunswick streets.

house. Possession the first of May. Apply to
■^•SSaSSIlSÆïjLSSSA" th*

~ of the Provinces.
was

Knox <fc Thompson. London, April 4,1891.
of the coetnmes ordered from New I Ira Corn wall Esq, Secy.,
York and others places had been de- St John Board of Trade,
layed. Some two hundred, however, St John, N. B.
participated in the march, and the Dear Sir We duly receive your favor 
most susceptible of the sterner of 20th. March. The remarks of Messrs, 
gender would not have desired t. Meadows & Co. can be easily under- 
a more delightful picture of feminine stood when yon remember that they are 
charms, or a more advantageous display agents for the Merchants Freight dee- 
of them than that which wasjpreeented at patch from New Y ork to various points.
St. Andrew’s rink last evening. And Qur own business is general with all 
many brave gallenta, grave monks, I ports of the world, but we might point _
seedy friars, stalwart yeomen, and 0nt for yonr information, that as the RnStwifKS BlllldinS". 
sprightly pages, intermingled with the steamers for St John call first at Hall- O
ladies, sweet and fair. Even the Buff- fax we find it to be quicker to send off COT. Main and Mill Rts., 
alo Bills, and Captain Blandishes of the 0ur goods to Montreal by the Inter- WORTH BHD
present did not go unpresented, colonial railway from that port, saving 
Here Robinson Crusoe was to be seen as we understand some two or three 
walking arm and arm down the prome- days intime. Now if you had fast direct 
nade with Bill Shakespeare,the Immort- steamers to St John, the prospects for 
ah There El Mahdi, kept aloof with y0ur port to onr poor opinion would be 
folded arms. Michael Angelo found immensely improved, 
solace in the company of Martha Wash- By book post we send you two or
ingtonor Mary Qneen of Scots, while three of onr little hooka for “Traveller». etc. $8.50- bark Kate F.
Mozart was engaged daring a part of L Europe” which may beuseful to and ” yLondo’B to’New York,chalk,9s.; 
the evening in the inelegant occupation 0f your friends coming. We could send I fcp’ Catbarine Bn,nBwick to Rio 

of endeavoring to sell a china vase or yon more. Janeiro lumber ’ $14 ; bark Emmanuel
something of that kind. The ghosts of We remain years obediently. I “P .
Sir Francis Drake and Sir Walter _______ Prrr A Scott.
Raleigh stalked abroad, and there too, | his claim was Void.

Catherine of Aragon flitted hither and

--------AT THE--------

BLUE
ClothingStore

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 
PRICE 25 CENTS.

PURE AND THICK
‘LAME HORSES.T°Electrical Engineer. Apply to A. G. BO WES A 

CO., 21 Canterbury street. Maple
Honey. 4 YEAR OLD’S

Elliott Row, City.
Fellows’ Learning's Essence

will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 1 

Joints on Horses.

mo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK. 
_L Princess street. and upwards can 

get nice suits, not 

It takes little

W “SSteA&SHf MM
End.) Apply at Office of the Bvkning Gazette.

assfasüiî" “ Trjtfdst

Indiantown Post Office. _________

rasBŒSE
too expensive, from

week’s work to clothe the whole 

family of Boys if there’s not too many of them. 

At our prices our goods are low—very low—so 

low that they can’t be lower—and not fall 

through the bottom. Make it a point to see 

the Boys’ Cloths. Dont Forget it.

PRICE SO CENTS.

TAYLOR & OOCKRILL US.Chartered.
Bark Hannah Blanchard, 6,200 bbls 

of refined petroleum, New York to Lon- 
don, la. 6d.; bark Neophyte, Sapello to 
United Kingdom, deals, 80s.; ship Fan
nie Tucker, New York to Puget Sound,

Indiantown. over oneTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
84 KING STREET.PHASES or THE HOOK.WA2ra.°/t, fiffi. papebraM

CO.,42 Sxnythe street. ___________ I CRA VENE TTË.....
W^OTTAW^ COOK; enquire at HOTEL Enquire at 47 Leinster street

I Shower Proof Cloak
.------- THE NEW--------Date. SunI’&.k0.'

nber maid. Best PETERS.

SetsRM.
WaS£&Œ
of wages given.

FOR LADIES’ WEAR.3* | I Also, a fall line of Ladies’ Cloth Surface Rubber 

Cloaks.

?! Cents’ Tweed Coats
----- * with and without capes.

RUBBER CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS.

*2 41H. M.
6 3914 Tues.

15 Wed.
16 Than.
17 Fri.

‘ Sat
19 Sun.
20 Mon. I

Swedenborg, Savannah to Buenos Ayres, 
tomber, $14, rosin 70 cents ; bark Lottie, 
Pensacola to Santos, tomber $14.60;
bark Flora, Nuevitas to Hampton Roads,s-rirssEiœs;

or read, are now gathered together for a wben the Messrs. Cheney and Henry York to Antigua or SfcPtorre Martinique, 
social week and their thonsands 01 Coesaboom paid over the sum of $300 to at or abont $900 ; schr. Stanley Mac,New 
friends and admirers are cordially ,n" Captain Shoop, of Lunenburg N. 8., it York to Hamilton, Bermuda, and back 
vited to visit them. Within six days wftg tb0Ught that the trouble about the ^ New York or Boston, $800, and port 
the question only will be asked, “Width- Mbo(mer “Etta” had been settled. Such, charges ; brigt Endrick, New York to 
er hath fled the visionary gleam ?” however, was not the case for there were Qenfoegoe, W. P., lumber, $4; bark;Kes- 

Last evening the Artillery band played tho8e who believed that Shoop had no Urel,Pascagoula to Havana, lumber; bark 
an excellent programme of music. The legaI rjgi,ta to seize the schooner or to be j jJ McLarren, Trinidad, Cuba to Dela- 
museum and photograph gallery, the paid for hie so-claimed interests. I ware Breakwater, f. o., sugar, 14 cents 
refreshment tables and post office were Ihe matler wa8 placed in the hands of a I for hhds., and 13 for bags ; bark Parsee, 
in full operation. This evening the fol- iawyer and in a few hours the tables 8am6| bag aUgar 15 cents ; hark Florence 
lowing tableaux will be given Peter were tame(i 0n Shoop. Dixon,the North I y yjgett, st Jago to Delaware Break- 
the Hermit preaching the Crusades, the gead owner of the vessel from whom watel.j f. 0-i bug sugar, 14 cents ; bark 
defiling before Saladin, and Richard tbe cheeneys and Coesaboom purchased Antilaj sam’e ; schr Galena, Manzanilla 
leaving the Holy Land, and a présenta- tbe vessel, had been telegraphed for, and to New Yorkj cedar and mahogany, g 
tion of Dante and Beatrice from the bia arri,al here the whole affair U9 5O; bark Hornet, St Vincent to 
great painting of Ary Scheffer. | assumed a different aspect Dix°n | Hampton Roads, f. a, sagar, $3.66, bark

Cp.p,in>im —Tla.l^MinHen. West Bay Utrted.and he verified his statements NicoeiBi faU cargo measurements, Cakut-
with docunubnts, that he had purchased t0 New York, at $5.30 ; option of Boe- 
the Etta from the American authorities | ton at |(j. May-June loading, 
when she was sold by them for debt, 
and he held a clear title. He had again 
sold her to the Cheneys and Cossaboom.

The lawyer, in whose hands the mat-
WillTow to Hkb Loading Place.— I ter waa placed, acting on this information. . ,

Bark Herbert, (Nor.) from Barbadoes, I 80Ught after Shoop- Shoop, however,had extending the life of that body three 
arrived at Partridge island, yesterday heard of ^ proceedings and concluded ye»».
afternoon. The tag Neptune will tow I ^ le&VQ town He was just stepping on I I“1.. 
her to Grindstone island, where she has board „f an out1ard bound train on last “While I sm n favor * a™eD^ tbe 
been chartered to load deals. She wtll L^ ^ ht> when Sheriff Rankine aot to lengthen the ’J
leave here abont 6 o’clock this evening. arre8ted him a writ He remained «>ald not voto for ®lther . J.T

Sme Polynesian arrived yesterday in jail Thursday nightsod on ‘^ne^ “^““cil’sTife to^rmtoate
afternoon, 20 daya from Bar- day an arrangementwas made, by which lifc of the present legislature.

5 badoes. Captain Stone reports having I Shoop paid over $290 to the owneie and I waa nQ time onPgBtnrday night to
' experienced calm, and northerly winds gave security for the baton» an^”r Uffer my amendment because it was al- 

for the greater part of the passage. A $26 cost. His billI of sate had no effect |ff wben Hon- Mr.
few stiff blows were encountered but the since the vessel had been sold by the 
ship weathered them all, without the | American authorities for debt 

loss of a sail.

6 40 
0 42

M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

MAKER8-WAK»RT T^rmain^treet. 5 50 
7 2

6 43
6 44 OAK HALL,18

19 8 29
9 16

8 4 
8 54

6 45 
6 46 Cor. King and Germain St.

store, Main SL. North end city. ______________ JOURNAL OF SHIPPING BSTEY <Sc CO.
Mill Sutplibs and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.T° diF,L,°,R=
; am es church.

Port of St. Jobss.
ARRIVED.

To the Pilots BÏQ-QËÂL IN TEAS.PWB.wOTiMAf5raK
^ ï“rbî.

April 13.
SS Winthrop, 1019. Homer, New York, via East.

^ssaBSf'-r -
SateiSSaSiireK'
load.

SINESS 
rloo and

ion street entrance.

En-
the ------OF------ 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a 4®ar- Opposition wanted.

SFSSSS
HARQRBAVRS, Man««r. ________ ST. JOHN.April 14.

Bark Ashtoiw. 638. Pye, Liverpool, gen cargo, 0 
BASsréehr Benjamin T Bigg-. 155, Henderson, 

tel. DrUcoll
B Am Bohr Curie Welker, 167, Sterkey, Salem, R 

0

!

street. We have secured a few more of the

diaries
such as you use. The last to be had 
this season.

JOHN MAOKAY,
104 Princo William Street, St. John.

THE REASON WÎ4Y

PURE MAPLEsvgar’.lost.
It is sure to “Tickle the Palate.”

naBfeawtgf
:: GeortieLtnwoodjsÎHewSns, BearerHarbor
Reported arrival yesterday of the ship City 

Camp was an error.
CLEARED.

Adrxrtixmmts under this head (not exceed
ing the Una) intertedfor 10 cents each tune 
jy/h/ cenitameh. Payable in advance.

TAPLBY’S, Indiantown.

H. W. SOKTHRIP * CO.,
BOUTH WHARF. j. & a. McMillan,to W. C, E, @38 shillings; schooner 

Beatrice McLean, New York to Mar
tinique white pine @ $4. thence to Wil
mington to load hard pine for Curacoa @ 
$7.50.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSBOOKSELLERS, &c„
98 end 100 Prince William Street

April 13.
Schr Sultan, 60, Kraal Eaitport, ealt. Barton 

Handy. . ..April 14.
Stmr Winthrop, 1019, Hemet, New York via

“STr Fa'S; AM^RiTU. a TKln., ,-t|1 , , , r „ „ y 11U11UUl| m never deceive, hi. customer..

roScir'ip^u°ter’m,M0TO’ri°,1,i°,BW' -------------- When he place, a cigar on
“• Yo*1 pUi“-DrU" Jrtfirtft <«•«* «/ excellence forever.

Sh^|- BKANDS,as Follows:

" •&«. floe de cuba queens. ^enby clay
md.e, ^Vr'trÆwJ*Ôhnm&.Bffi00' N°' LA PRESCIOSA. C0E0NA DEL MUND0.

I Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.,1891. | ------- ... , im,orr

SMALL QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled, l ney 
are the beat in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

Tbe lemuttie Connell Vote.
Hon. Mr. Fellows was seen this morn

ing by a GiZBrrx reporter and asked aa 
to his vote in the Legislative Council,

The bait question is at
present a live one. Onr bait for week 
ending April 18, is Six Pieces of Stripe 
Gingham, for 5fc. These are fine goods, 
worth 11 Jc.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.|)|

f Prtaee’wTuiam street 5P&JKSS

W Ef“t»°to°djMsndr
N, 124 Charlotte street.

0ST
the market he maintains its full stand-

extra profit to insure risks, such as areLadder Tape for Blinds, per doz 85c., 
per yard 8c.

Warren Hose Supporters, N. Y. price, 
wont cut stockings.

Black Hose Supporters, wont dirty.
Corset Clasps, covered, per pair........
9 inch Black Moire Sash Ribbon.......

and Satin Sash

T OST._ON SATURDAY LAST, BETWEB1

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ARRIVED.

GaSSSBC. , M „ ,
- Estate Sale

39c. E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.7i " McManus’ amendment was negatived, 

and I had to take my chan»a on the 
third reading of the bill to carry my

Played Like Old Times—The 62nd St I The Montreal Gazette of Saturday last I resolution, which explains the moving 
John Fusillera’ fife^and dram band play- contains the following: The annual meet- of the reconsideration on Monday and 
ed through the principal streets of the ing of the Dominion Cotton Mills com-1 the apparent inconsistency, 
city last evening, under the leadership pany waa held at the mille in Hochelaga,
of Drum Major Joseph Woodland, late yesterday afternoon: The president, Mr. I The Centuries Exhibition will be open. 
Drnm Majorât the87th Royal Irish Fnai- A. F. Galt, occupied the chair and there Tbe Boston comedy company will 
here or Faugh-ballagbs now stationed in were present Messrs. Hugh Mclennan, pUy attbe institute.
India. The citizens of St John give the Jacquee Grenier, 8. H. Ewing, Garth, L. The Church of England Sunday school 
band great praise for the way in which Marier, J. P. Cleghom, R. L. Gaal‘, association will meetin St-Mary’a church 
they played—reminding them of old Aid. Villeneuve, J. H. Molson, C. E. I room.
time when the 15th regiment wasstati- Ganlt, David Mortice , G. F. C. Smith, A. Carleton Temple, T. of H. and T., will 
oned in St, John. The band will play IC. Clarke and Hon. Mr. McMillan. The vigit Carleton section, J. T. of H. and T. 
again on some future occasion by per- annual reports were presented The Epworth league of Portland

for the year and the stock- church have a concert
. . holders expressed themselves as pleased -----------•—-— .

The King’s Daughters.—Attention 18 with the results. The usual votes of Another Shunting Engine has been 
called to the public meeting to be held thankg were acCorded to the directors added to the working equipment of the
in St David’s church lecture room this &nd manager8 for their attention to the L C. R yard. ________
evening at eight o’clock. Short addresses affairg of the company. The outlook Ibland Co.’s Grape Juice is in-
will be given by the Key. Messrs. for the year*8 business is said to be very I valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
Bruce, DeSoyres, Gates, Howie, Cr^P satisfactory. The old board of directors unequalled. It is recommended by 
and McFarland. The musical pro were reelected as foUows: Me»re. A. F. Physma^ he^pn^ nnAdnltera^ 
gramme will consist of solos by Miss Gaa|t- Ald. Vilfenenve, R. L. Ganlt, Jac- Tm importo:, Na 13 ^rth Wkarf,
Hea, Miss Idelto Fowler, Mr. Ernest queg GreniOT| B. g. Ewing, D. Morrira can supply our Brands of Grape Juices
Macmicbael, Mr. A. Lindsay and a and ç Gault. At a subsequent meet-1 by the case of one dozen. _____
dnettby Mrs. Phillip and Mrs. Chas. ^ Mr A F Gault was reelected presi- 
Palmer. A good attendan» is requested. dent and Mr jacqnes Grenier vioe-presi 
Collection in aid of the work. dent

The Boston Ideal Company.—Quite a The Montreal Trade Review of a few 
large audience was present at the days earlier says : "Both cotton and 
Institute last night where this company woollen goods are steady, although it is 
made its appearance. The first pie» stated that the cotton rombination has
was not as on the bill and the change trouble in store for it, owing to the men- 0, ,
was folly explained by Manager Scott to acing attitude of the mills which refused | 61 Mid 63 King StT66t.
have been caused by the illness of Mr. to go into the combine. It is reported 
fit Julian, who is seriously ill with that one of the opposition mills is getting 
la grippe, and that it Was not possible too large a proportion of orders, and that 
for his lines to be acquired by a sub- an effort will be made by the combine 
stitute in the time alloted for it The to crush it out unless it mends its ways 
programme was fnlly [carried oot after- by conforming more to combine rates, 
wards as announ»d. The best feature of On the other hand it is stated that the 
evening waa the banjo playing of Mr. mill referred to is determined to show a 
Glynn which was probably the best determined resistan» if the combine
heard in this city for many years, forces it into a fight” . _____
Mr. Hamilton in his violin solo and Aa the fit John cotton mill is ‘MufHPECT OUK NEW 
the act with Mr. Glynn, the musical only mill of any import™» not in the m-rnf’K OP
rivals was also very good. The Me- combine the Trade Review, more than I STOVW
Carthys were recalled in their hunting likely refers to it The Gazette under
duett, and the shadowgraphs were much stands that the St John mills are 
admired. The Irish Tutor will open the now doing an exMllent business and 
entertainment to-night and the pro- rapidly diminishing the liabilities to the 
gramme will be carried out entirely,and Bank of Montreal, 

exactly as advertised. The Lightning 
Change artist was seen here before bnt 

con- is always interesting.

Climo’s photos have re»ived their 
greatest praise from the m«t intelligent 
and highest personages in Europe and 
the United States. 86 Germain street.

29c.Ribbon
Men’s Brares, two pair for............... 26c.
Colored Satins, only Pink and Bine... 39c.

We have a new lot of Patterns for 
stamping.

F°t!tSfc£« SS

Duke street, Carleton.

CLEARED.
schr John B Shatford, Eis- 

S AILED.
jKStsyttc

^SSkIcentRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,

McKay, Market Building.

Prince Wm. street. _______

Sa «hsse *pplr 10 B-w-

:

SAILEDT« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected* to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

i Saturday,

Dated the 14th day of April, A. D., 1891.
For further particulars apply to

E. R. GREGORY, Executor, 
65 Prince William St.

GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to 

fee customers. G. G. C.

our Tea and Cof-SiiSflisSl
Princess Sts.

arrived.
mission of CoL Blaine.

ESiE^kBi-é

^Portland. Me, 11th inst, schr Francis Edwards,
MphM3,'l?teth".tt2kAreeeU. Smith, 
from Oienfuegos.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.The RECEivED~|opENINGr OF THE SPRING TRADE.

ZE3ZA-ZMZU-iT03ST&00-
3VCBHjOI3:A.2<TT tailors,

JUSTF°RPrSoAp^^»^Cfn^W|

ÉSE«FeMdlirnire 6011 can- 20 Bbls. Bnctonebe Bar Oysters. 
Shelled to order and served at counter. Also,

2 Bush, Fresh Periwinkles.
10 tial. Fresh Clams.
Fruit of all Hinds.

Terms easy CLEARED. HITCHELL & LIPSKTT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.LOCAL MATTERS.

ELECTRO l Y FED 
m one to ten—15 oi each 

a bargain. Apply at

s’SffiW&B&EE
AKX%.M“uftin^h?Æs™vp, Hil- 

’^Belton. Uth toi?, mhr» d K N^htingile, B»re, 1QQQ

ter; Prtnccport, Slocomb, Bridgewater.
StrinedCashmera Panting»; Bine and Black Corkscrew and TwUl 
Worsteds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring Mid Summer Ovecoating, 
&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.______________

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pt. Lepreaux,April 14.9 a. m.—Wind 
south west, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 40, 
One three-masted, two other schrs. in-

T“>: Augusta, mJnx, Joubnal reports 
four tiersf The drawers are divided >nto ’hree tfae ice Btm two feet in thickness on the 
SSSSlà?h P—P-hnainesasteeetofthatcity.

well appointed office Price low. Apply at Tax Wg ARB Prbparkd to bet OUT old 
Bvkniico O.Z.TTZ oe«. st. John. N. B. ^ ^ ^ c8ns0a taker wiU find few

of the fair aex over thirty years of age 
in Gape Breton county.—Sydney Re-
porter. ________

Gasperaux have been quite plentiful 
in the harbor for the past few days, and 
the fishermen are making large catches. 
Sixty cents a hundred is now being paid
for these fish.______________

O. P. Kennedy, lobster packer, of Port 
Hilford, Guysboro, Co., arrived at 
Descousse, C. B., last week to run a 

“ lobster factory in the interest of W. K.
Lewis and Bros., of Boston.

” A Presque Isle Man who has been 
holding 3000 bushels of potatoes for a 

_ rise sold them last week and the Democ
rat says that his wallet looks like a 
certina. He was a long headed man.

$10 More.—Customs officer Cochran 
who is stationed at the railway depot 
and who was recently appointed to 
seize all illegally shipped fish, receives 
$10 a£ mounth extra for his new
dutirs. _______ ________

Boys for New Brunswick.—Among the 
immigrants for the west who arrived 
here yesterday, were eleven boys and 
two girls from Bristol. They were 

T>ARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE THEIR taken in charge by immigration agent 
h88oln6ha've tïom° token down and Gaidnier, who has places for them on 

farms in Kings, Qneen., Sunbury and 
& Co. Telephone 192. Charlotte counties.

Mabshal Baldington Booth of the Sal
vation Army, in an address at Baltimore 
a few days ago, detailed his experiences 
in a tour of the slums of New York dis
guised as a ruffian. He said that un
less there is a great change to New \ ork 
soon the state of affairs will be far worse 
than ever existed in darkest England.

Do YOU Smoke?—Well, if you do go to 
Louis Green’s for the best. Havana 
cigars in the market, His stock u al
ways fresh and - embrares the finest 
brands. Ask for Faro's twist

HALIBUT.
Receive!) This Day.

nSrw!J$?0F
the GAZETTE OFFICE. Macaulay Bros. & Co., FRESH CODFISH.aux, 

FINNEN HADDÏBS, __SAILED.

Wto4»fEfHo!S. I 19 North Side KtotS.ju.re

$aSK *ÏÏ7. 2,libS.n$iw,4i J. D. TURNER.

NO. 1 SA I, (large and fat.)

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.■:o:------------

Montivedeo, 24th ult. ship Beaconsfield (Nor)

Rontlpmen IGentlemen,
ta’dalem,12to’in«L achrLloyd, Boatou for Stjohn, \Al » N ■ D G Inf ITT,

WATCHES,MONEY TO LOAN. JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.Advertisements under this head [not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

i
75 Germain Street.Celebration Street, St. Jr N. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.WE ASK YOU TO

to°'.ocrdi less.

"sehrSiSB. Kill, 550JXI0 leth«. Stetron. Cutler

nasiKiSASr1*' 

ftM.u,a$»i«I5ISSSto.7 ,k»dr, »»d, I Hve or Ten Box Lots.
2fi2SSS^ffi&aryl sold in bond or duty paid.

EYOUmMS&SSBrR
Church St. CHICAGO

BOLOGNAS
are looking for a good boot at a low price. Here 

of the Bargains offered:—
LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 9Bc. 
LADIES* BUTTON BOOTS $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.55, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2.25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00; 
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c., 80c., 85., $1.20 up; 
ROTS BALMORALS 72c„ 9Bc„ $1.00 up; 
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 96c., $1.20 up.

arc
i5,000^on0N1 MADE UP some

LOW FOBM°cKknTo°wIlbsN fSM'M17'E'T

TIESPolice Court.
Michael Foight, Alex. Diggs, Michael 

Dooley and John Howard, drunks 
fined $4 each.

Moses Ramsey, Hugh Rourke, Gil
bert Lauchner, and Mary McGrath 
drunks, were fined $8 each.

James Croxen charged by Mary Mc
Kenzie with disorderly conduct in her 
house was allowed to go.

John McDonald, a lodger, supposed to 
be insape ia still at the poli» station.

Ma Er D. Jewktt’b too, which 
built at Milledgeville, is rompleted, and | OOAL111ES 
will be launched aa soon as the water 
atteins a sufficient height for the pur
pose. She is a very pretty boat, and to I _ .
intended for looking after booms around | JEO, 9U, «“I ***'» “Mu 
Fredericton. It is intended that she 
shall only draw two feet of water, but 
there are quite a number of competent 
judges who think she will draw 
three f»t- This differenra of opinion 
has resulted in several beta being made, 
and consequently considerable eagerness 
is manifested to s» the boat in the 
water. _______ ________

Anothkb Fine Residence fronting on 
Queen square and next to Senator 
Boyd’s, is talked of for ^Mr, Cushing.

BOARDING.
were -----AND-----

Advertisements under this head [not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
Sr fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

srunu.

BARQUES.
from Rio Janeiro, sailed

JOHN HOPKINS,Four in Hand Ms. -AT-

108 King Street.HALLETT’S,186 UNION STREET. 
Telephone No. 133.___________________

8.

GIRLS’ CAPSIff HUM STOEE.New Advertisements 1st tbl» Issue.

FIRST PAGE.
M. R. k. A....................

FOURTH PAGE.
Taylor A Doekrill.......
Estey & Co....................
J. Si A. McMillan.......
B. R. Gregory...............
E. R. Gregory...............

AMUSEMENTS.
Meehanics’ Institute................... One Week
St. Andrew’s Rink 

FOR SALE.
Mrs. W. A. McLennan..................Y»™»
E. T. C. Knowles.............................

BOARD
156 Germain street............ Terms Moderate

auctions.
W. A. Lockhart...

WANTED.
Mrs. J. A. Cheeley

MISCELLANEOUS. .Spring, 1891 THEY ARE THE LATEST 
FROM LONDON. STYLES AND

CarnioU, 732^ Wright,
alfeS’i’ïï York 

Zio B^^IÎS) Olivari, from New York,

MRS. J. COSÎfOLIiY IsTKE THIS CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.
Advertisements under this head [not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

... -Maple Honey
.............Cravenette
.......  To the Pilots
.Executor’s Notice 
.............Estate Sale

has opened a Millinery Stork in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, corner of Union street and Hasen 
Avenue. An early inspection is solicited.

'--------AT--------

O Spruce Cum,
PIAN OS, First of the Season.

^ | VGBYCHOICF.

ARTICLE.

_ | ----- Fob Sale bt—-

N F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.'P AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,

The Cleopatra,Grand Exhibition

ISOc. each that

SSSIHSSb™ have never been 
equalled.

Dwelling UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A AT 75 CENTS.over

AN D. MAGEE’S SONS.Furniture
1

------*7 /"X ' MARKET SUE ARE.
PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

oMacaulay Bros. & Co. A.T-BUSTIN, gIWMÊ1E&S™m UntoLAV '

DrngKlsis send Apotbecarler,
85 KING STREET.

LOST. s.Hair Ring 
..A Parrot

Cafe Royal..........
Archibald Tapley.

88 Dock Street*
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